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Wills & estate planning · Trusts · Deceased estate administration
& disputes · Personal & Business Succession · Power of Attorney
& Advance Care Directives · Family Law · Conveyancing

Level 2/ 60 Hindmarsh Sq, Adelaide
39 Victoria St, Victor Harbor

Pichi Richi Railway. Credit: Peter Fisher

Pennington Bay, KI. Credit: Isaac Forman, Serio

Home and after hours visits available.

8344 6422
www.donlanlawyers.com

Great coach
holidays for South
Coast locals
> Big range of great SA destinations
> All-inclusive pricing – no more to pay
> Covid-Clean accredited.
Get away on a fun and friendly holiday. Travel with a
SA family-owned tour company. All-inclusive pricing
means top value too!
Free home pick-up and return for Victor Harbor,
Middleton, Port Elliot and Goolwa included!

8374 0800 Call now

www.endeavourtours.com.au

Enjoy Australia with friends… Endeavour Tours!
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The Goolwa Rotary Art & Photographic
Exhibition is back this month, and Festival
Fleurieu, 15 days of art and fun across
the western side of the peninsula, is also
returning from April 3.
There's a testing new marathon heading
through McLaren Vale in April followed by
a return there of the Vintage & Classic, and
the Vogalonga Down Unda is returning in
May.
It tells us is that the Fleurieu Peninsula
is starting to get back to some degree
of normality as we end the first year of
cancellations during COVID-19 life.
However, the South Australian Wooden
Boat Festival is off again until 2023, but not
because of the coronavirus.
Rather than hold this festival next year as
previously planned, after great deliberation
Alexandrina Council decided to have it in
April, 2023 to coincide it with the opening
of the exciting redevelopment of the
Goolwa Wharf. The festival would have been
seriously disrupted because of the extensive
works to the Goolwa Wharf Precinct next
year.

The new 2023 date also allows a great
opportunity for Goolwa to balance its events
and bid for a key point in the 2022 Tour
Down Under.
Here's a run down of some of the main
events coming up, and we have a big fourpage feature on Festival Fleurieu starting on
page 11.

Image: The Goolwa Art & Photographic
Exhibition's annual poster, a superb painting
by talented artist Katie Wyatt.

ADVERTISING: Coast Lines values its
advertisers who make this magazine
possible. Bookings for advertising in our
April edition close March 17. As always,
thank you for any consideration in regards
to advertising.
POSTAL ADDRESS: PO Box 2078, VICTOR
HARBOR SA 5211
Printed by Finsbury Green.
Content in Coast Lines is considered copyright, and no part of this
publication may be reproduced without permission of the publisher.
Full advertising terms & conditions may be viewed on our website.

ART & PHOTO EXHIBITION
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There are 15 awards for art/paintings with
$16,500 prizemoney including $10,000 for
'best painting' (acquisitive) and 10 cash
prizes from $1500-$250. There are awards
for entrants under 18, and a cash prize for
the 'People's Choice' award.
The photographic section carries $5750
prizemoney over 10 awards including $2000
for the Goolwa Shopping Centre 'best
photograph' award.
www.goolwaexhibition.org.au

ON THE RUN

More 1500 people will be 'on the run' with
the inaugural Leconfield Wines McLaren
Vale Marathon meeting over the April 10-11
weekend.
This inclusive event, supported by City of
Onkaparinga, has been developed by Great
Southern Runs to encourage runners to
visit and explore the McLaren Vale and
Fleurieu Coast region, promote healthy,
active lifestyles, and provide fundraising
opportunities for charities and local
community groups.
The 13km, 6km and the McLaren Vale
Mile events will be held on the Saturday

ROLL OUT THE CLASSIC

Long-time car enthusiasts – mostly younger
than their vehicles – will roll nostalgia along
the Main Street at McLaren Vale in the 16th
annual Vintage & Classic on on Sunday,
April 18 from 11am.
Continued P5

starting and finishing at Leconfield and
Richard Hamilton Wines. On the Sunday,
the marquee 42.2km marathon race will
start from Myponga, and a half marathon
(21.1km) from Aldinga Oval.
The race village will host a weekend-long
market showcasing the best of our local
produce, crafts, sporting, health & well
being businesses, and an outdoor cinema
on Saturday evening – all open to runners,
locals and visitors alike.
Contact: race director Matt Evans 0415 883
117 or hello@greatsouthernruns.com
Information/registration: http://
greatsouthernruns.com/mvm/

Your complete LOCAL
one-shop-stop for all of your g
needs & pet food-stock supp
Your complete LOCAL
one-shop-stop for all of your garden
needs & pet food-stock supplies

ComeNew
in and
see David
& Jane
andarethe
friendly
proprietors
David
& Jane
proud
to expand
Scott's
magnificent
work
and
with
friendly
and
team for all of your home garden and pet needs...

reliable staff - Quentin, Peta & Bruce - look forward
to supplies
helping you any
way theywalls
can
* Bulk landscape
* Retaining

* Pots & plants 		
* Firewood
* Bulk landscape supplies
* Retaining walls
* Sand & metal 		
* Pebbles & rocks
* Ponds, pots & plants
* Firewood
* Hire trailers 			
* Sleepers
* Sand & metal
* Gas refills
* Pavers			
* Fodder & pet food 		
* Pebbles & rocks
* Birds & aquariums
* Pet supplies 			
* Birds & aquariums
* Sleepers
* Fodder & pet food
* Saddlery
* Pavers

Check out the great prices on trailer & equipment hire
Agent for Aldinga Home Improvements - see the outdoor display
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It is a wonderful celebration of classic
motoring – including motorcycles and
participants/locals in vintage fashion – while
presenting the best local wines, gourmet
foods and entertainment the region has to
offer.
An initiative of the McLaren Vale Business
& Tourism Association, with great support
from the City of Onkaparinga, it is a free
community event within a COVID-19 friendly
environment.
More than 500 vintage and classic motor
vehicles will begin their parade from
Serafino Wines on Kangarilla Road before
rolling out on to the main street, which will
be closed for about an hour.
Upon conclusion of the parade cars of
specific makes will go to other participating
wineries, the number slightly limited this
year because of COVID-19: Shottesbrook,
Kay Brothers, Paxton, Hardy's Tintara, Fox
Creek, Hastwell & Lightfoot, Penny's Hill
Cellar Door, McLaren Vale Visitor Centre,
Hugo and Shingleback.
Australian motor racing legend Craig
Lowndes, a seven-time Bathurst 1000
winner and three-time Supercars
Championship winner, will be the guest at a

special (sold out) charity dinner at Serafino
on the eve of the Saturday, April 17.
All proceeds from the McLaren Vale Vale
Vintage & Classic will go to McLaren Vale
Hospital, local CFS and Southern Koala
Rescue.
www.vintageandclassic.com.au

GOOLWA DOWN UNDA

The Vogalonga Down Under will see a flotilla
of man-powered boats of all kinds parade
past at their own pace the Goolwa Wharf
Precinct on Sunday, May 16.
It's a version of the famous Vogalonga
rowing event first held annually in Venice in
1974, which for the second year has been
cancelled in May.
Our local event is gaining rapid support,
and here's a great way to be involved.

The organising committee led by Michael
Piovesan, who came up with the concept of
having a Vogalonga here, is aiming to build
a classic Venetian Sandolo. Using traditional
drawings acquired from a source in Venice,
Straydog Boatworks of Mount Barker has
created digital plans for a two-person boat.
The kit will be assembled by volunteers
under the guidance of an experienced
wooden boat builder. The wonderful
team at Armfield Slipway & Boatshed has
expressed interest in providing advice and
mentoring to the group building the boat.
Purchase of the kit is expected to cost
$10,000, and the project needs donations.
For $50 or more you can be offered lessons
in Venetian rowing and Michael tells us
it's great fun. If you would like donate
or perhaps volunteer to help build one
of these boats – whether or not you are
planning to participate in our Vogalonga
– contact Michael on 0415 448 657 or
e: michangpiovesan@gmail.com or visit
Venetian Rowing SA on facebook.
Image: The Coorong Dragons pictured during
last year's event.

Continued P6

Sabine & Zig welcome you
192a Main Road, McLaren Vale
Find something a little out of the ordinary at
Its Ozzy Wonderful Alternatives...
A gallery of gifts & treasures from Australia and
Europe waiting to be discovered!
•
•
•
•
•

Local
Artisans.
Indigenous
192a
Main
RoadArt. Opals
Australian timber wooden clutches
McLaren
Vale
Original
Cuckoo Clocks
with a contemporary twist
Bottlelight - a brilliant alternative to candles
Björn Köhler figurines

•

...

and so much more!

Open daily 11am-4pm (closed Tues.) M: 0437 332 203 E: info@itsozzy.com.au W: itsozzy.com.au
Find something a little
out of the ordinary at
Coast Lines
Its Ozzy Wonderful Alternatives
... a gallery of gifts & treasures
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A GARDEN TWIST

If there is a positive (no pun intended)
out of COVID-19 it's that a lot of small
businesses have become more innovative,
like our friends at Goolwa Garden Supplies
in Gardiner Street.
Proprietors Dave and Jane Strange now
have a permanent food van The Twisted
Fig selling classics like a cob loaf stuffed
with butter chicken and pappadams, and
a Mexican cob loaf filled with Mexican
pulled beef with guacamole salsa and corn
chip. And they are supporting other local
suppliers. Brilliant. Grab a bite and a great
coffee Monday-Friday from 8.30am-2pm.

were taken to the dump. Similar campaigns
have spread the world.
However, as South Australians let's remind
ourselves this was preceded by Keep South
Australia Beautiful established in 1966.
It was the first litter reduction campaign,
which was followed by the Keep Australia
Beautiful National Association Ltd in 1975 of
which KESAB is a member.
This is all a lot of rubbish, some may say, but
the bottom line is that if we picked up our
own rubbish we wouldn't need to constantly
remind everyone who did what first.
www.cleanupaustraliaday.org.au

Pictured: Two of the friendly team members
at The Twisted Fig, Shy-Ann Dennes (left) and
Holly White.

Discover a comprehensive
range of activities like rock 'n
roll and line dancing, working
in the men's shed or a
community garden, enjoying
special themed luncheons
and dinners like a Steak 'n
Red Night or a Winemaker's
Luncheon. CLUB FLEURIEU
is about meeting friends,
Happy Hours and enjoying
life at your pace.
Everyone is welcome!
Enquire today.

140-142 Main South Rd,
Yankalilla

8558 2053
M: 0477 111 315
e: yankover50s@gmail.com

www.clubfleurieu.com
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A 1907 postcard featuring the
Easter Bunny. (Wikipedia)

CHRISTIANS OR THE EGG?

A LOT OF RUBBISH

We are kindly asked to pick up the rubbish
around us on Sunday, March 7 – Clean Up
Australia Day.
Clean Up Australia Limited is a not-for-profit
Australian environmental conservation
organisation founded by Australians Ian
Kiernan and Kim McKay in 1989, and has
done magnificent work. So far 18.3 million
Australians have donated their time as part
of Clean Up Australia activities over the past
30 years taking 36 million donated hours
during which 380,000 ute loads of rubbish

No question, the egg came first. According
to Wikipedia, the practise of decorating
eggshells is ancient with decorated,
engraved ostrich eggs found in Africa 60,000
years ago.
It is believed the Christian custom of Easter
eggs, specifically, started among the early
Christians of Mesopotamia, who stained
eggs with red colouring "in memory of the
blood of Christ, shed at His crucifixion".
The Christian Church officially adopted the
custom, regarding the eggs as a symbol of
the resurrection of Jesus in 1610.German
Lutherans helped Easter Bunny distribute
the first non-chocolate Easter Eggs to
children in 1682.
Continued P7

Art classes with Sophie Dunlop

Join a relaxed art class... develop competency and skills in
drawing & painting with careful, skilled tuition from artist /
teacher Sophie Dunlop.
On-going classes in Aldinga at the artist's studio.
Saturday 1.30-4pm (commencing April); Tuesday 1-4pm.

0403 688 077

e: sophiedunlop2012@gmail.com
www.sophiedunlop.com
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Happy Easter – and please drive carefully.
And the first chocolate Easter eggs? The
Cadbury chocolate company imported a
revolutionary press in 1866 that cut half
of the fat content, resulting in a much
smoother and better-tasting dark chocolate.
This press also allowed chocolate to be
easily moulded, and the company released
its first line of chocolate Easter eggs in 1875,
hollow and filled with sugar almonds. Thank
you.

HOLD YOUR HORSES

We've had the AFL Grand Final in Brisbane,
but you may not realise that horse racing
took our Adelaide Cup and ran it at
Flemington in Melbourne in 1885.
It followed a financial collapse by the South
Australian Jockey Club when the Totalizator
at racetracks became legal.
The biggest crowd for an Adelaide Cup
meeting was 50,000-plus when Peerless Fox
won its second successive Cup in 1951.
Why this trivia? Because some may suggest
this has as much relevance today as having a
public holiday for the Group 2 Adelaide Cup
on Monday, March 8. Great race, but aren't
there better reasons for a holiday?

BRAVO TIMBO & TEENS

There have been numerous bike runs for
charities over the years, all well supported
with a lot of heart. There's another coming
through our way from Saturday, March 20,
and like the others it deserves a mention
because of a great cause, Canteen for
teenage cancer patients.
For one rider, Tim Jones, of Mount Barker,
it is extra special because he was supposed
to go on a seven-day fundraising ride to
Melbourne last year in memory of his
great mate Tony Pearce, who died July.
Unfortunately, COVID-19 put a stop to the
trek, but being a determined and kindhearted sports and fitness bloke Tim chose
to join this Canteen ride to achieve his same
personal reasons.

◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊

Well done Tim, and cheer him and about
35 other riders on as they leave the city
from Calvary Hospital, which is one of the
appreciated sponsors, on a seven-day ride
over 1000km riding up 11,800m of climbing
elevation – that's the equivalent of riding
over Mount Everest and Mount Kosciuszko.
We'll see them whiz through over 140km
to Normanville via Willunga Hill on day
one, 137km to Goolwa on the Sunday, and
135km to Hahndorf on the Monday. They
finish at Mount Lofty on March 26.
Let's help Tim reach his own personal target
of $5000. Find out more and support the
cause by clicking 'Tim Jones' or 'Timbo' on
the Canteen website at: raiseit.org.au
Continued P8

Fresh local fish and seafood
SA prawns and crays
Prawn & scallop skewers
SA oysters
Seafood pies
Thai fish cakes,chilli crab cakes,
plain fish cakes’
Marinara mix
Marinated, pickled and smoked fish
Seafood Platters & much more

ORDER YOUR FRESH
61 Bay Road,
Victor Harbor

0429 192 452 Rod (fisherman)
madness489@hotmail.com
Coast Lines
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M
open day to celebrate its 110th year she
may have just displayed the flag without
realising its significance.
“I am just so glad that I saw the letter at
the bottom of the box explaining the flag's
history, and how it had been eventually
donated to the Sea Scouts,” Melissa said.
“The flag has seen it's best days, but it
remains a very visual memory of all of those
who served our country. We are pleased to
be able to honour them.
"It is also special to so many past sea scouts
who had be invested using this flag.”
P15-17: Scout's Honour

From P3
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We have moved to 6 Lincoln Park Dr, Hindmarsh Valley
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Pictured: Some of the members of the Club
Fleurieu Garden Shed (from left) Georgie
Evans, Jim Green, Leslie Miller, Rosemary
Adam, Sue Bruyn, Chas Bruyn and garden coordinator Sally Withers.

The Goolwa RSL Sub-Branch is set
for a bigger than normal Anzac Day
commemoration on Sunday, April 25 with a
return of the 817 Squadron for the first time
since its final Freedom of Entry in 2011.
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This is great sporting history, and while
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Continued
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www.harborvillage.com.au

March
plaudits. There is encouragement, as
demonstrated a few weeks ago when
Shasta received a Southern Fleurieu for
the Disabled encouragement award on her
favourite pony, Scout. The supplied image of
Shasta and Scout left sums up the spirit of
this place so well. Visit: www.rdasa.org.au

SPECIAL DAYS

NEW NAME FOR RDA

The Riding for Disabled is a magnificent
organisation that helps bring out the ability
and beautiful character in young people
despite their day-to-day challenges. Now,
after 40 incredible years of changing their
lives and providing immeasurable moral
support for their parents and carers our
local branch has a new name – the Southern
Fleurieu for the Disabled.
This special 'family' which includes
some amazing volunteers headed by
club president Sue Vincent has also
just celebrated the 10th anniversary of
relocating to Morgan Park. It is a marvellous
achievement by all, and certainly not
without the generous support of local
sponsors.
Importantly, this organisation, which
needs to work incredibly hard to survive
and provide these crucial services always
focuses on the children without self-

National Epilepsy Awareness Month. Be
part of the movement and help spread the
word by wearing purple on March 26. www.
epilepsyaustralia.net
1-7: Hearing Awareness Week. One in
six Australians is deaf, deafblind, hearing
impaired or has a chronic ear disorder. Learn
more. www.hearingawarenessweek.org.au/

March 10-14: World's Greatest Shave.
Leukaemia Foundation. Every hour
somebody in Australia is diagnosed with
lymphoma, myeloma or leukaemia. This day
has raised in excess of $120 million since
1998 used to support patients and families
living with these disorders, and blood cancer
research. www.worldsgreatestshave.com
March 10-16: World Glaucoma Week.
Raises awareness of the worldwide leading
cause of irreversible blindness – aims
to raise funds to continue research in
glaucoma. www.worldglaucomaweek.org

With over 40 years experience in:
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Energy efficient blinds
Roman / roller blinds
Timber blinds & shutters
Curtains, pelmets & tracks
Awnings, Ziptrak®& PVC blinds
Security doors & screens
Cushions & much more!

March 15-21: Kidney Health Week. One
in three Australians is at increased risk of
kidney disease. This is a national community
campaign to raise awareness of the
importance of our kidneys, and to shine a
light on prevention and early detection of
kidney disease, which affects an estimated
1.7 million Australians. ww.kidney.org.au
Friday, March 19: National Day of Action
against Bullying and Violence. Bullying. No
Way! bullyingnoway.gov.au/NationalDay
Sunday, March 21: International Day for the
Elimination of Racial Discrimination. www.
un.org/en/events/racialdiscriminationday/
Sunday, March 21: World Down Syndrome
Day. Down syndrome is a naturally occurring
chromosomal arrangement that has always
been a part of the human condition. www.
un.org/en/events/downsyndromeday/

Sunday, March 21: Harmony Day. A day
of cultural respect for everyone who calls
Australia home from the traditional owners
of this land to those who have come from
many countries around the world. www.
harmony.gov.au/
Wednesday, March 24: World Tuberculosis
Day. A UN event designed to build public
awareness. www.stoptb.org/events/world_
tb_day/
Continued P10
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AUSSIE, AUSSIE, AUSSIE...

Terrance Crabb has an amazing collection
of Australian-made motor vehicles in his
Goolwa Beach home garage/showroom.
Maybe not as far back as 1900 when Bruno
Hammer was the first to build a car in South
Australia, a one-off automobile in Mount
Torrens, but nonetheless genuine Aussie
classics.
They are his 1966 Chrysler Valiant Regal
VC sedan, 2008 Ford FG G6E sedan, 2010
Holden WM Statesman sedan, 2014 Holden
VF Sedan Craig Lowndes Edition, and a 2015
Ford FG XR6 ute.
To Terrance, they are each special for
their own particular reasons or features,
but if he had to choose just one he said it
would be his 8-cylinder Holden VF Sedan
because it was No. 158 of only 233 made,
representing one car for each Holden dealer
in Australia at the time. The lucky buyers
went to the Red Bull Centre in Queensland
where Lowndes hosted a barbeque. The
old Chrysler built in 1966 is also deep in
the heart with his late father, Brian, having
worked there at the time.
Terrance, who was the man behind
Aldinga Turkeys business which at the

HOLDEN • CHRYSLER • FORD
Australian Manufactured

time employed 5000 people and were outnumbered by turkeys, said all this was about
reminding everyone to buy Australian.
“I will go out my way to buy Australianmade products because it creates jobs,”
Terrance said. “You buy something that is
made here you know someone has had a
hand in this.
“These are Australian cars and now the
factories are gone. You don't see American
cars anymore; you see a KIA or Hyundai.”
In his own special way Terrance wanted to
pay tribute to the Australian car industry

by commissioning James Stewart, a gifted
local artist, to characterise his cars and hand
paint them on his garage wall. It's a classic
tribute.
By the way, Terrance selects his cars for the
appropriate occasion – the gold-coloured
ute grabs the most attention. And are you
surprised that he doesn't drive them when
CoastLines
Lines
Coast
it's raining? Wine
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Pictured (above left): The painting on the
wall by artist James Stewart and (above right)
with Australian-made car enthusiast Terrance
Crabb (left) and his 2014 Holden VF Sedan
Craig Lowndes Edition.

Have nbn™
questions? We
have the answers.
See the team at your local
Telstra Store Victor Harbor.
Did you know

How we help

Access and Affordability

Ask your Support Co-ordinator to assist
with booking today or
you can call us on 08 7444 4878
We're here to help
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Welcome to one

heck
Inman Valley
of Valley
an arty party
Second
COMMUNITY
EVENTS

MUSIC

CARNIVAL FLEURIEU
– OPENING
BEACH FLEURIEU
– FINALE

SOIREES
DANCING
SINGING

T

Hay Flat

YOUTH
THEATRE

Myponga

MUSIC
artistic talent by our youth across the
he ninth biennial Festival Fleurieu
WORKSHOPS entire region.
from April 3-17 will expose vivid
But more than this, according to Judith
colour splashed on doors across
Adams (pictured), the new producer
communities while local artists express
ARTIST
STUDIOS
of the Festival Fleurieu, is a stunning
their imagination leaving
musicians,
HERITAGE
opportunity to demonstrate the
thespians and dancers
to delight TREES
DOORS
importance of our arts and cultural
audiences of all LANDSCAPE
ages.
programs at community level.
From visual art on everything from
While acknowledging the significance of
walls to trees and a trail of crazy
ENVIRONMENT
festivals at a higher level, especially the
coloured doors through moments in
PLACE NAMES
current Adelaide Festival of Arts until
time over tastings of fine local wine and
EXHIBITIONS
March 14 and the Adelaide Fringe until
scrumptious food, the experience will
STALLS
March 21, Judith believes the outcomes
be brilliant.
MARKETS
that Festival Fleurieu delivers at a
But then, it always has been a
community level are no less important.
wonderful, community-driven event
“Festival Fleurieu is a wonderful
since the embryonic days under the
example of hundreds of every-day
Leafy Sea Dragon Festival banner
people working together – volunteers
from 2005, and now their doors are
helping painters, sculptors, musicians,
open even wider having invited their
entertainers and alike express what they
extended neighbours to take part.
do BARD
best – to WORDS
help make communities
The festival starts with Carnival Fleurieu,
feel good
about themselves,” Judith
a free family event to enjoy, celebrate
POETRY
said.
and experience the beauty of the
For the first time it will be partnering with
region, the new Normanville green space
the Normanville Surf Life Saving Club to hold “Even people like myself with no artistic
ability whatsoever but absolutely a love for
and joyous spirit of the western Fleurieu
an all-inclusive family fun day on SPIRITED
the beach,
LOCAL
being around the scene and just working
community.
–
a
perfect
location.
COLOUR
ARTY
with people makes it a really positive,
There is Light up Fleurieu,
a
new
program
This
festival
has
to
be
special
when
the
CAPE JERVIS
showcasing numerous events across the
three councils that border each other on the enjoyable festive place to be. It is a tonic,
festival that have a specific focus for young
Fleurieu Peninsula – Yankalilla, Victor Harbor especially after last year (COVID-19) and it
people across the region.
and Alexandrina – share a not-often-enough still is one.
ADMIN@FESTIVALFLEURIEU.COM. AU
FESTIVALFLEURIEU.COM. AU
Continued P12
And the festival ends
with Beach Fleurieu.
common stage to express the wonderful

Rapid Bay

Cape Jervis

Yankalilla
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From P11
“The pristine Fleurieu is a tight community...
everyone sees this festival as something to
look forward to because it is a completely
community festival and not something put
RNIVA
onLby the council, although it assists with
FLEU
– OP
Rsupport.
funding
IE U
ENINand
EACH “It's
G
extraordinary
when you think about
FLEU
RIEby
all driven
the community which it
– FIit;
U
NALE
makes
it more special and personal. It's the
opportunity to express yourself or work with
people to enhance the talents of others.
“It also enables people who may be
struggling financially to see something
special and be joyful. It's something for the
entire family. It's incredibly important for
those who not only come along, but for
those who participate and sometimes that
gets forgotten.
“It's not just how many people who walk
MENTthrough the door or pay tickets, it's about
AMES those behind the scenes putting on the
event; volunteers who have worked
tirelessly. It's a real community involvement
that doesn't go on for just two weeks.”
As with countless events, the coronavirus

COMM
UNITY
EVEN
TS

My pong
a

UR
RY

lle

has presented challenges. Judith recalled
the frustration and uncertainty last July; the
difficulty of asking every-day people across
the region to commit to something and not
knowing whether any part would go ahead.
She continues to admire the belief and
enthusiasm of everyone involved, especially
the board consisting of Desmond Ford as
chairman, Libby Robertson (secretary), Joy
Whellum (treasurer), Rachael Azzopardi,
Maurene McEwen and Amanda Wallis.
Judith said the extra effort into engaging
younger people across the Fleurieu
Peninsula had already shown outstanding
results, and acknowledged the support from
Carclew, South Australia’s only multi-art
form and cultural organisation dedicated to
artistic outcomes by and for people aged 26
and under. It provides young people with
opportunities to try different art forms,
supports emerging artists to develop their
craft and advocates for youth arts practice.
“The festival has always been predominantly
held within the Yankalilla District Council,
but this year our One One Fleurieu project
created in collaboration with the Yankalilla

LITERATURE
MUSIC
ART STUDIO
& PERFORMANCE
TRAIL
YOUNG PEOPLE & FAMILY
ACTIVITIES
www.festivalfleurieu.com.au

Alexandrina and Victor Harbor councils will
broaden our horizon,” Judith said.
“It is exciting because usually the younger
people isolate... they stick together and
become pigeon-holed in their own council
area. This project with funding from Carclew
is bringing all these voices together and
nothing like this has been done before.
“It is also important to recognise the voice
of the Yankalilla-based festival as well. It is
a beautiful combination when you have the
whole region coming together and really
promoting the region.
“Personally, I have only just moved from
the city to the region. From an outsider's
perspective all three council areas are very
different and it's great that Festival Fleurieu
can really showcase the absolute beauty of
the western Fleurieu and its community.”
Judith said the efforts of past organisers
and supporters of the festival could not be
under-estimated, and as it continues to go
forward the basic objective of taking art to
the people will not be diminished.
“From the start artists opened up their
studios allowing people to engage with each

RAR THE YOUNG HEARTS OF THE FESTIVAL AT RAPID BAY

WOR Y
DS apid Bay Primary School has for some
RY
time been 'punching above its weight',

R

ILLUS
TR

ATION
BY PIP

K RU G

ER

in terms of turning out some fine, welleducated young people despite having no
more than 50 students and needing to make
the best of its resources.
A small school, but the dedicated teachers
and enthusiastic students have always made
a big contribution to the Festival Fleurieu
and other community events.
Their efforts this year go in hand with a
touch of typical kindness from within the
western Fleurieu community. Well respected
local artist Mark Pearce sadly died last year,
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and as a means of honouring him his family
donated his unfinished ceramics work to the
school.
The students have been busy under
supervision cleaning, painting and firing the
ceramic art, which will be displayed and
auctioned during the festival. Proceeds will
go back to the Pearce family as a means of
recognising Mark's marvellous contribution
to art and the community, and for facilities
at the school.
Well done to the school's outstanding
principal Jenna McArdle, teachers, staff,
students and the Pearce family. It's what

Festival Fleurieu is all about.
The local community is also behind plans
at some stage this year to light up the
Cape Jervis lighthouse – the only one on
the peninsula – illuminating a vision of a
storybook of the area. It is a result of grants
from Festivals Australia, and Country Arts
SA.
By coincidence, the brilliant display will be
during the 150th anniversary year of the
original lighthouse, opened on August 10,
1921. It was 23 feet high and fitted with a
kerosene wick .
Young children, mostly students from

Events
other; the artists trail was created and it was
fantastic,” Judith said.
“For people like me who cannot draw or
paint, to be able to look behind the curtains
and doors and see how these things are
made is inspiring.
“There continues to be long-term benefit in
this trail. You may even discover your own
passion to go out and try something.
“Art is so important in terms of culture
and mental health. It is an opportunity to
explore or investigate and assess to find out
what other possibilities are out there for
you.
“Importantly, this festival is affordable,
and it gives people the opportunity to try
something different. Who knows where that
can lead to.
“This festival is about promoting the culture
on the Fleurieu and using art as a means of
giving the community a voice. Sometimes
we miss this important role in art.
“Our festival events broaden horizons, and a
very good example is Shakespeare the Bard
organised by Books & Words in Normanville.
If you love Shakespeare then it presents
an unusual way of seeing it performed,
but if you only know a little bit or nothing
at all about Shakespeare then it is also a
good way to get a tempting taste of what
it is all about, which can lead to all sorts of
possibilities.”
Apologies to the Bard, but this amazing
Festival Fleurieu is not “Much adoe about
Nothing” as he wrote 400-plus years ago.
Check the festival website: there is plenty
to do. It's discovering where art thou... see,
the festival can bring out the inspiration and
CoastLines
Lines
Coast
culture in all of us. Wine
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P14: Fresh look with One-One Fleurieu

Rapid Bay Primary, were only too pleased
to have their photo taken (right) at the
replacement lighthouse, erected in 1972
with an automatic electric light of 41,000
candella, as a means of helping to promote
the festival.
Shining lights, the lot of them, but it was
some task taking the image while trying
to contain their excitement with the
forthcoming festival. But hey, this festival is
about having fun, isn't it?
And thanks the the school, the kids and
their mums 'n dads/carers.

Coast Lines
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9th Biennial Festival Fleurieu April 3-17

A fresh, youthful approach with One-One Fleurieu

F

estival Fleurieu 2021 has grown into
taking art across the region into the
future by engaging and training today's
generation.
This includes presenting a new element
– One-One Fleurieu – named because
11 per cent of Yankalilla's population
represents its youth.
This project is being producedcoordinated by Chelsea Nicholls, an
early career artist and a promising
and emerging arts producer under the
guidance or mentorship of the council's
arts and cultural facilitator Peta Johnston,
who has since taken on the role as social
enterprise manager at Carclew.

The evolving leadership path was also
demonstrated when talented young local
artist Nicole Black mentored a group of
emerging artists including Chelsea on a
mural project in Normanville last October.

est. 1985
Goodiwindi
Thomas Cook
Jag
RMW

Gaz Man
Levi
RMW
Blazer

Alan & Bev Kluske

23 Ocean St Victor Harbor
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Phone: 8552 2356

Chelsea said the One-One challenge was
part of the overall youth program of the
festival.
“We put together some additional art
workshops as a final product projecting
the outcome of three workshops to the
side of the RSL building in Yankalilla for
the opening of the festival,” she said.
“We will also be projecting Coral Street
for a week during the festival.”
The lighthouse project – Light it up
Fleurieu! – represents another fresh
approach by the committee including
Desmond Ford as chairman and Judith
Adams as the new festival producer because
for the first time the festival has invited its
neighbouring council regions. Highlysuccessful workshops for those aged 14-25
were held in Goolwa, Victor Harbor and
Yankalilla last month.The commitment to
increasing the engagement with young
people stems from the Festival receiving a
grant from Country Arts SA early last year. It
offered young people in the region an
opportunity to participate in and create
work for the 2021 Festival Fleurieu. Aims
included discovering how those within the
community wanted to contribute to the
festival, and as a means of supporting their
CoastLines
Lines
Coast
creative aspirations. Wine
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www.festivalfleurieu.com.au
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feature

Let's feel better about ourself
FLEURIEU WELLBEING

Pictured: Perrin Whimpress and Kim
Hubert.

T

he fall-out from our first
year of life with COVID-19
has exposed a great need
for mental health and wellbeing
programs. It's always been there;
now it's just far more obvious.
Perrin Whimpress, a clinical advisor
and mental health practitioner, and
his wife, Kim Hubert, a psychology
practitioner and education director,
have not only extensively studied
and worked within this environment
but shared a personal experience relating to
the pressurised role as a carer.
Within this incredibly broad spectrum under
the cover of health care they see an often
ignored element – who is caring for the
carer, recognising their common need for
wellbeing support?
Given their experience along different paths
in best practice with a genuine care factor,
it made sense when in November, 2019
they pooled their intellectual resources
to form Fleurieu Wellbeing, based from
Aldinga Beach. The website describes it as
a positive psychology counselling, coaching
and education service that creates positive
change and builds hope, resilience and
wellbeing for people.
It's basically about offering help in a less
clinical environment to those struggling
to cope for whatever reason. Obviously,
COVID-19 has exacerbated an evolving
crisis, and there is a common need to make
the emotional roller-coaster ride more
comfortable while adjusting to issues or
simply helping people feel better about
themselves.
Perrin and Kim mentor a group of
practitioners who work for themselves
under the brand or banner of Fleurieu
Wellbeing. “Part of this is doing professional
development and education with us,” Kim
said.
“They share our journey having been
carefully selected to make it a good fit for
the meaningful culture that we want to
create. We also have a range of referring
practitioners that we work with in the
system.”
Among key elements offered is wellbeing
coaching – guiding clinicians through a
process that looks at domains of wellbeing
in terms the evidence-based science and

applying the techniques and skills for them
to use. There is also an education base in
collaboration with the South Australian
Medical & Health Research Institute in
Adelaide, adopting their best practices.
Kim believes it is crucial for people to be
able to access simple navigation through the
National Disability Insurance scheme. “It is
an evolving system that has enabled people
to feel they have control of their own lives;
it is meaningful,” she said.
“I know that not everything works for
everyone, but there are some things that
we can do to raise our wellbeing despite
mental illness. There are scientific language
and theories around this, but having actually
lived the experience drove me to look at
what the science basis was around this.”
Perrin said that state government statistics
acquired as part of its wellbeing plan
was that we once thought mental illness

affected one in five people, but
it was actually 50 per cent of the
population that had experienced
problems or had known someone
who in turn had affected them. “And
that was pre-COVID,” he added.
“Now the problem is huge. We know
that the demand has out-stripped
what is available. The waiting
list for psychology and other key
community mental health services
can be up to two years.
“No one is immune. Working with SAMRUI
and delivering the wellbeing programs is
about offering the community tools and
resources in a very relaxed way. It's not a
course, but an informal learning process as
a result of rigorous research that has been
really well received.”
Kim said that we can ask what's mental
health and wellbeing, but the reality is that
not even those doing the science can agree
on a definition. “It is so individual,” she said.
“We acknowledge now that everyone's
needs are different and that it's subjective.
It's a self-assessment kind of thing and what
we need to do as a population.
“It is an option, low cost and accessible to
anyone who is interested. There is the
removal of barriers that people may
sometimes place. It's not about a mental
health course, but what wellbeing can mean
CoastLines
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for everyone differently.” Wine
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South Coast
Selling or would just like to know the market value of your home? Call the
Harcourts winning team - Kathleen Fry & PA Dean Ray, named as No.1 for
Harcourts SA following Kathleen’s recent quarterly sales success

Kathleen Fry
0417 286 657

kfry@harcourts.com.au
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18a Cadell St, Goolwa (08) 8552 5744
244 Port Elliot Rd, Hayborough
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Steering through a service maze
ACCEPT CARE

Members of Accept Care at its
McLaren Vale office, Susie Born
(left), a service coordinator, and
Rima Niemz, general manager.

T

oday's generation has followed
from days where having a
disability came with a stigma.
Outcasts comes to mind. Rima
Niemz's parents, who migrated from
Syria, have for some time endured
mental health illness among other
things, so she has experienced this
often hidden world that is out there.
For this reason, Rima always
wanted to try to make a difference,
and while dealing with prejudice
eventually became easier navigating the
right services available to best help her
parents was always a greater challenge.
Rima is now general manager of Accept
Care, a support services business to assist
those within the community living with a
disability and/or mental health issues.
Accept Care, which has offices in North
Adelaide and now in the main street
of McLaren Vale at The Meeting Place,
supports those in the aged care sector by
providing an opportunity for people to live
their best life.
And it's this like-experience amongst the
Accept Care team that enables it to deliver
a profound sense of responsibility and raise
the care factor. On a good day the staff
shares a wonderful sense of achievement,
and on more challenging days it keeps

searching for answers as it would if clients
were family.
“We can provide coaching or mentoring,
and encouragement to enable people to feel
confident to develop the skills they need to
do every-day-things,” Rima said.
“We help them navigate the system so they
know what services are out there; how they
can access as much of the support they
need depending on their circumstance.
“We provide in-home support – we have
more than 100 casual support workers who
support people in their homes involving
things like personal care and hygiene, social
support, transport. We help build a person's
capacity to be more independent which is
an important part of their mental wellbeing.
“There may be some social needs where
there might be some anxiety or panic

catching public transport or being
amongst crowds. Some people
struggle when leaving their own
house... it can be traumatising.”
Susie Born, a service coordinator
at Accept Care, said helping people
in need to develop relationships or
friendships was a crucial element
of life that was often forgotten. “So many
people are isolated for so long, and often
they don't have any connections at all,” she
said. “This can be a huge part to starting
their personal journey to being the best
physically and mentally.
“Sometimes loved ones around people may
see something that is not right and they do
not know what to do about the situation.
The barriers can vary and the sign posts
aren't simple to follow either. People have
good experiences finding things out, others
not so good but everyone tries their best.
“There those who have cared for their loved
ones for such a long time, and with this
often comes the fear they too are ageing.
Before long they also need the support but
feel stuck in a situation asking where can
they go. They also need help in finding out
the services available.”
There can be no charge for the services that
Accept Care provides. If someone is looking
for support and if for whatever reason it was
not the appropriate service then from the
initial meeting it would point them in the
right direction. It is an information sharing
and referral type situation; making the right
connections and opening doors in the best
interests of the clients.
Rima said that with the introduction of NDIS
last year an increasing number of service
providers had joined the market, but her
experiences both at home and in business
told her daily that the best thing about
Accept Care was its genuine compassion and
care.
“We really do care about the people we
support, and we want to make a difference,”
Rima said. “The heart is in it. That's why I
love what I do. We have the right people in
CoastLines
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How changes to the State
planning system will affect you
The new planning system will
launch on 19 March 2021, and
everyone living and working in
South Australia will have access
to clear and consistent planning
policies.
The State Government’s new
Planning and Design Code
will replace individual council
Development Plans and will allow
all development applications to
be submitted and tracked online
via the Australia’s first state wide
ePlanning platform. The platform
will also help you search property
zoning, find an accredited

professional, review development
rules, and track major projects and
development activity across the
state.
If you’re planning on undertaking
development, you may need
approval before you get started.
To find out if approval is needed
for your project, you can access the
Approval Wizard at plan.sa.gov.au

Goolwa’s new
‘Jet Ski Park’

For further information or to
access the system, visit Council’s
website alexandrina.sa.gov.au or
visit Plan SA at plan.sa.gov.au or
phone 1800 752 664.

Jet ski and Personal Water Craft
(PWC) enthusiasts across the state
are celebrating as redevelopment
works on the Barrage Road, Goolwa
near completion for the designated
‘Jet Ski Park.’
This fantastic purpose-built
designated jet ski area will become
a popular family-friendly area
for PWC users to base themselves
for a fun day on the water. The
works consist of demolishing the
existing building and resurfacing
the carpark in limestone rubble and
multiple landscaped garden beds.
Solar smart benches providing
shelters and recharging of
compatible devices will be installed
for the Park users, as well as a large
shelter amongst the grassed area.
Signage and bollards made from
recycled plastic will be installed as
part of the environmentally friendly
landscape design. The project is
expected to be completed during
March 2021 so head down to
Goolwa and enjoy the new facilities..

New research ‘Hub’ for the Murray Mouth,
Lower Lakes and Coorong
Federal Member for Mayo, Rebekha Sharkie, brought
fabulous news to the region in December, with the
Federal Government announcing $8 million for a
Research Hub.
The new ‘Coorong, Lower Lakes and Murray Mouth
Research Hub’ will be overseen by the Goyder Institute
for Water Research, with its principal office to be
located in Goolwa.

The Federal Government investment in our river
systems will support and drive resilience in our
communities. Given Goolwa’s location at the end of the
Basin and on the edge of the internationally renowned
Coorong, it will be well supported by the region’s highly
engaged and informed community.
The Research Hub presents a wonderful opportunity
for the Alexandrina region, our people and of course
the iconic Coorong, Lower Lakes and Murray Mouth
ecosystems.
Alexandrina Council appreciates the ongoing support
of the Australian Government, our local Federal
Member for Mayo Rebekha Sharkie and our many
community stakeholders for achieving such a great
outcome for the region.
To see Council’s most recent Media Releases and
project announcements please visit our website at
alexandrina.sa.gov.au/media

Alexandrina

2040

Alexandrina on the move
towards 2040
Following a detailed community
consultation period, the draft A2040
Community Strategic Plan was
presented to Council at its February
Council meeting.
The plans will paves the way for
the rollout of a four-year delivery
plan which will introduce a series
of Annual Village Conversations
leading to the development of Village
Innovation Plans by all townships
by 2024. This initiative will help
guide and influence future Long
Term Financial Plans and Asset
Management Plans.
The A2040 Community Strategic Plan
is supported by a ‘future thinking’
video and story-telling narrative
and evokes a great sense of pride,
capturing the feedback of over 2,000
residents and visitors who ultimately
informed the design and the
collective vision of a Liveable, Green
and Connected future as we head
towards 2040.

Alexandrina has
great ambition as a
community - almost
anything is possible by 2040.
It will take determination,
creativity, energy and resilience –
characteristics that have been well
demonstrated in the past 12 months.
Keep an eye on Council’s website and
social media, as dates and locations
of the Village Conversations are
announced.
They will run throughout 2021 across
all townships, giving residents an
opportunity to further shape our
vision towards 2040.
The A2040 Community
Strategic Plan, along with videos,
audio and supporting documents
can be viewed at

mysay.alexandrina.
sa.gov.au/a2040

Neighbourhood Watch reach an
honourable milestone
The Goolwa (272) Neighbourhood
Watch group celebrated their 30th
anniversary on Friday 5 February
2021 at the Goolwa Regatta Yacht
Club and were joined by fellow
members, Alexandrina Council
CEO Glenn Rappensberg and State
Member for Finniss David Basham.
For the past 30 years, the Goolwa
Neighbourhood Watch group
have worked with SAPOL and the

community to ensure the Goolwa
community remains safe, connected
and informed. While their purpose
is aimed at minimising crime,
they do many great things for
our community. Their community
newsletters, fundraising and
accessibility has seen the town
prosper to its safe, friendly and
welcoming reputation.
Some of the current programs the
group contributes to include the
Goolwa Primary School Breakfast
Club and first aid training for
volunteers of the Sailability program
at Goolwa Regatta Yacht Club.

PS Oscar W
running full
steam ahead
Have you been for a cruise on the
PS Oscar W yet?
Goolwa’s own, wood-fired Paddle
Steamer from yesteryear, runs
regular cruises from the Goolwa
Wharf Precinct. You can take in
the sites around the River Port of
Goolwa or take a cruise to Clayton
Bay for a fully catered two-course
lunch. What a great way to spend
a Sunday afternoon!
Bookings can be made at the
Goolwa Visitor Information Centre,
or online at visitalexandrina.com
You may have heard that the
much-loved South Australian
Wooden Boat Festival is not
happening this year but there is
still plenty to cheer about on the
weekend of 17 and 18 April.
The Goolwa Wharf Precinct will
be abuzz with familiar activities
including vintage yacht races,
cruises on the PS Oscar W, and the
PS Marion (which is making the
trip downstream from Mannum),
trips on the Cockle Train and more.
There are more activities to
announce in coming weeks,
so keep an eye on the SA
Wooden Boat Festival website
sawoodenboatfestival.com.au
to enjoy a nautical and fun-filled
weekend in beautiful Goolwa.

What’s On

visitalexandrina.com

Casting Shadows*
This exhibition showcases recent works inspired by a love of the
outdoors, capturing spirit of place with an emphasis on direct
experience felt space, storytelling, wonderment and isolation.
“Dreams, imagination, and mystery combine to create my individual
perspective, transcending what is to what may be. Mysticism
and reality come together standing firmly on solid ground.” Peter
McLachlan
When: Until 14 March
Location: Signal Point Gallery, Goolwa Wharf Precinct
Enquiries: jaw@alexandrina.sa.gov.au

Smart Digital Marketing for Business DIY Smartphone Photos and Videos
This entertaining, hands-on workshop will empower you with
simple disciplines and tricks to boost your confidence and take
better photos and videos. Learn how to sharpen smartphone
skills, brighten up your Instagram feed, make your Facebook
and LinkedIn profiles more engaging, capture client testimonials
and staff profiles. Register online. Free for Business Alexandrina
members - join today.
When: 23 March 10am-12pm
Location: Strathalbyn Racing Club, 164 Dry Plains Road
Registration: businessalexandrina.com.au

We welcome the government’s easing of COVID-19 restrictions and are working hard to resume our services
and reopen our venues. We thank you for your understanding as we transition our facilities to operate safely
for the community, staff and volunteers.

Fringe weekend in
Goolwa

Alexandrina Youth Theatre and Film
Mondays during school term
Location: Centenary Hall Goolwa
Enquiries: jaw@alexandrina.sa.gov.au

The Goolwa Caravan*
7 March at the Goolwa
Wharf Precinct

Robyn Stacey – Ray of Light*
3 March to 11 April
Location: South Coast Regional Art
Centre, Goolwa
Enquiries: jaw@alexandrina.sa.gov.au

That Boy
7 March, 7.30pm at
Centenary Hall, Goolwa
Bookings via
adelaidefringe.com.au
Casting Shadows*
7-14 March, solo exhibition at
the Goolwa Wharf Precinct
See full details above
Enquiries:
jaw@alexandrina.sa.gov.au

Resilience and Wellbeing Workshop
9 March at 10am
Location: The Hub 12 Cadell Street, Goolwa
Enquiries: businessalexandrina.com.au
Food Matters - Strathalbyn
11 March at 10am
Location: Strathalbyn Neighbourhood
Centre, Parker Avenue, Strathalbyn
Bookings: alexandrina.sa.gov.au/
libraryevents
Food Matters - Goolwa
25 March at 6.30pm
Location: Goolwa Library,
Cadell Street, Goolwa
Enquiries: alexandrina.sa.gov.au/
libraryevents
Goolwa Art and Photographic Exhibition
27 March to 5 April
Location: Signal Point Gallery,
Goolwa Wharf Precinct
Enquiries: goolwaexhibition@gmail.com
Smart Digital Marketing – Blogging
30 March at 10am
Location: Oasis Gardens, 726 Langhorne
Creek Road, Belvidere
Bookings: businessalexandrina.com.au

Through an Invisible Wall - Margie Hooper
solo exhibition*
10 April to 30 May
Location: Signal Point Gallery Goolwa
Wharf.
Enquiries: jaw@alexandrina.sa.gov.au
Juggling vs Magic
14 April at 11am
Location: Centenary Hall, Goolwa
Bookings: visitalexadrina.com
Mermaids and Sailors*
15 April to 30 May
Location: Signal Point Gallery Goolwa
Wharf.
Enquiries: jaw@alexandrina.sa.gov.au
Mainly Mozart
17 April at 7pm
Location: Clayton Bay Community Hall
Bookings: visitalexandrina.com
Sweet As Swing
23 April from 11am and 2pm
Location: Centenary Hall, Goolwa
Bookings: visitalexadrina.com

Keep up to date with
upcoming and new
Council events by visiting
the website
alexandrina.sa.gov.au
or the tourism website
visitalexandrina.com
*Free Event!

Leave your hat on...

Fabulous Fringe
shows set for Victor

Stewart d’Arrietta

L

season of the JJ Cale tribute After Midnight
by Oz music veteran Don Miller Robinson.
Recent Fringe nostalgia hit Cat, Neil &
Captain Fantastic and tribute stalwarts
The Bald Eagles round out this high calibre
program.
Since starting as a Fringe venue-operator in
A N has supported
2016 The GC Grand Central
D C EThe
N Tnew
the live music scene in Adelaide.
ON ANGAS ST
Fleurieu location is its response to the
difficulties of 2020 and a step towards taking
more of the Fringe to audiences outside the
city – all with a definitive Fringe vibe.

RA

Amelia Ryan & Libby O’Donovan: Saturday,
2.30pm: Cabaret Festival hit Unsung is a
special Saturday matinee performance.
Helpless: Saturday, 9pm: Tributes to rock
legends with a one-off show dedicated
to the music of a Canadian favourite, The
Songs of Neil Young.
The Beggars Sing The Seekers: Sunday,
4pm: Hear them sing The Seekers - a
wonderful show.
Stewart d’Arrietta and My Joe Cocker –
Sunday, 6pm: Stewart is also bringing to
stage in Victor the Australian premier of
an all-new show My Joe Cocker. Stewart’s
soulful delivery is perfectly matched to the
legendary music of this great rocker with
classic songs including Feelin’ Alright, The
Letter, A Little Help From My Friends and
Leave Your Hat On.
The Bald Eagles: Sunday, 8pm: These Fringe
favourites with their new outing Back on
Tour.
The GC is also presenting some brilliant
Fringe shows in the city – 10 performances
that are likely to be among the most
popular of the entire festival. The first-class
entertainment also includes a Fringe-first

GR

The Victor Harbor Town Hall is about to
be temporarily transformed into The GC
Grand Central, a brilliant Adelaide music and
entertainment venue, from Friday, March 5
to Sunday, March 7.
There will be eight performances of seven
different shows, part of some fabulous
Fringe Festival entertainment presented by
The GC which will continue in the city until
March 21.
The Fringe has been held since 1960, and
with great support that the Victor Harbor
concerts deserve it could lead to a lot
more first-class acts of international class
spreading to the south coast.
With new
showsFROM
to the Fleurieu Peninsula,
TICKETS
the old Town Hall in Coral Street will
certainly come alive – all in COVID-safe
compliance. The GC presents:
Stewart d’Arrietta and My Leonard Cohen
– Friday & Saturday 7pm: A criticallyacclaimed and world-renowned show.
L.A. Dreaming, Friday, 9pm: Playing
music from LA's greatest artists including
Fleetwood Mac, Crosby Stills and Nash,
Carole King, Neil Young, Linda Ronstadt.

Tickets via FringeTix: 1300 621 255.
Advance purchase only. No door
sales. Visit: thegcadelaide.com.au

BOOK NOW FOR THE 2021
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fleurieuleaders.com.au

Puzzles

VICTOR HARBOR
DISCOUNT TYRES

Crossword

Mark Scabissi
165-167 Hindmarsh Road,
Victor Harbor SA 5211
Phone: 08 8552 6951 Fax: 08 8552 7056
Email: victortyres@internode.on.net
Find us behind the Shell Service Station

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Across
9
10
11
4 Dispersed
8 Go before
14
12
13
9 Asserts positively
15
16
17
18
19
12 Upright
22
23
20
21
14 Consumed
15 Lifting
24
18 Pull forcibly
25
26
20 Fruit
27
28
22 Charge with gas
24 Exact
29
30
31
32
33
25 Fashion
35
36
37
34
26 Undermines
38
39
40
27 Arachnids
29 Interruption
41
31 Of the tides
Ben Tugwell is a safety consultant and there
42
Perform
is34no
risk in saying he makes a coffee of
35 Continue
world
class. He has three 43
medals to prove it.
steadfastly
This self-taught coffee roaster and founder
38Fleurieu
Kimono Roast
sash from McLaren Vale picked
of
40 international
Make merry awards at the 2019 Golden
up
The aim of the
puzzle
is to allocate a number from 1-26 (right-hand column) to
Bean
– notlikeness
bad when considering
it was
only
41 Having
a letter
ofenter
the alphabet
(left-hand column), using the mathamatical equations
pressure
from
his
customers
to
just
42 Tending to erode
and clues provided. Only one number can be allocated to one letter. You can
days
before entries closed.
Letters
A tothose
Z have
number
value provided. For
work out the numbers
by using
lettersathat
have numbers
43 Restored
Industry
leaders and coffee
professionals
example
in thisSome
puzzle (C)
is worth
7 soin
(U)the
is (G)
divided
by (C)
so (G) must be
are
shown
right
hand
cells
confidence
gathered in Port Macquarie
last
year
21. Itlate
also
means
that anywhere
there isusing
a (U) inclues
the puzzle
it is a 3 and
so on.
Create
remaining
values
in centre
cells
for three days of blind taste-testing of more
Down1500 entries from Australia and New
than
Road.
A
O+W sports complex on
N Port U×U
1 Call forBen
aid won a silver medal in the
Zealand.
The
success
led
to
him
opening
Z×O
O
F÷I a pop-up
4
2 Buy backcategory with his Café B
‘Espresso’
Meilleur,
coffee shop during the summer holidays –
C
D+I
7
P
L+K
3 Defeated
and
bronze medals in the ‘organic’ Espresso
and obviously the word got around about
category
with Café Meilleur, and in
support.
4 Dark brown
D a milk-N÷N his success based
Qon theK+A
based
And
what
makes
Ben's
coffee
5 Fact category
of being with Café J’Adore.E
U+N
R
D+X so great? It's
Ben,
pictured with his awards, imports
all in the quality of the beans and how you
elsewhere
F
I×O roast them, he says.
S TheW+K
the
finest
art of making a
6 Way
outof beans from South America,
particularly Guatemala, and usesG
his ownO+Q great coffee withTpod machines
is not to
K+R
7 Amount to be taken
technique to roast them in small batches
over
extract
to
try
and
get
more
H
U+W
U
G÷C value
3 from
10 Wise
men roastery shed within
inside
a quaint
the
the pot. “Less is more flavour,” he adds.
11 Stiff hair
I Aldinga
O+K Visit: www.fleurieuroast.com.au
V
A+D
Wine
CoastLines
Lines
Coast
Aldinga
Arts EcoVillage opposite the
13 Nearest
J
K+Q
W
N+K
16 Seesaws
K
H÷C
2
X
B+K
17 Fasteners
L
O×K
Y
K+F
19 Imagined perfect
M
K+V
Z
U+K
state
21 Of foreign origin
© Auspac Media - AK1318
23 Breathe
An All Australian
YESTER
24 Composure
Word Game
alto au
28 Apple of the eye
gotta g
* Each word must contain the centre ‘Focus’
Overcable
35 yearsletter
experience
29 Mooring
and each letter may be used only once
lotto lo
* Each word must be four
letters or more
30 Minute
particle & repairs
tautly T
Recovery
Recliner
* Find at least one nine letter word
tool too
31 Extreme fear
* No swear words
specialist Restoration
Antiques
32 Free from
* No verb forms or plurals ending in ‘s’
* No properCabinet
nouns and no hyphenated
words
Custom design
making
33 Lounged
36 More uncommon
TODAY’S Good: 12 words
37 Flowed back
FOCUS
Very good: 16 words
Referenc
Serving
the South Excellent:
since22 1983
words
39
Prejudice
Focus No
stewash@optusnet.com.au

Bean there,
done that

Local, friendly &
reliable service...
Huge range of fishing, camping & water sports

equipment, firearms, swimming
wear,
Shed 2/81
Hillhiking
St &
outdoor clothing, plus
trophies/engraving
PORT
ELLIOT
ALUMINIUM WINDOWS
22 Ocean St, VICTOR HARBOR
ALUMINIUM SLIDING AND HINGED DOORS
8552
1766
SECURITY
SCREENS
& DOORS
www.tonkinssports.com.au
e: sales@southcoastglazing.com
SHOWER
SCREENS • PET DOORS
e: tonkinssports@bigpond.com
GLASS
SPLASHBACKS • MIRRORS
www.southcoastglazing.net.au
PROUDLY
SUPPORTING
SPORT
CAFE SCREENS
• CANVASLOCAL
AWNINGS
INTERNAL BLINDS • ROLLER SHUTTERS
ZIP TRACK BLINDS

8554 3465

Coast Lines

11

Alfakodo

ALFAKODO

ALUMINIUM WINDOWS
ALUMINIUM SLIDING AND HINGED DOORS
SECURITY SCREENS & DOORS
SHOWER SCREENS • PET DOORS
GLASS SPLASHBACKS • MIRRORS
CAFE SCREENS • CANVAS AWNINGS
INTERNAL BLINDS • ROLLER SHUTTERS
ZIP TRACK BLINDS

PRIMARY LOGO

UPHOLSTERY

VICTOR HARBOR
DISCOUNT
TYRES
Local, friendly &
Mark service...
Scabissi
reliable

Shed 2/81
Hill St
165-167 Hindmarsh
Road,
PORT
ELLIOT
Victor Harbor
SA 5211
ALUMINIUM
WINDOWS
ALUMINIUM SLIDING AND HINGED DOORS
Phone:
08
8552
6951
Fax:
8552 7056
8554083465
SECURITY SCREENS & DOORS
Email: victortyres@internode.on.net
e: sales@southcoastglazing.com
SHOWER
SCREENS • PET DOORS
GLASS SPLASHBACKS • MIRRORS
www.southcoastglazing.net.au
Find us behind the Shell Service Station

22

CAFE SCREENS • CANVAS AWNINGS
INTERNAL BLINDS • ROLLER SHUTTERS
ZIP TRACK BLINDS
Coast Lines
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Upholstery & furniture specialist
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Our home loan specialists
are completely dedicated
to you.
And with the launch of our new Complete Home Loan, you’ve
never been in better hands.
So if youÕre in the market for a Þrst or second home, investment property
or to reÞnance, youÕll love what the Complete Home Loan offers:
•

Your choice of Þxed or variable interest rate

•

Loan-to-Value Ratio (LVR) tiered pricing for variable rates

•

Optional 100% offset account

•

Interest Only repayments available

•

Loan terms up to 30 years (interest only up to 5 years)

•

Free online redraw
Chat to a home loan specialist today, phone David on
0402 119 272 or search Bendigo Bank home loans.
Community Bank • Aldinga • Willunga • Goolwa • Victor
Harbor

Terms and conditions, fees, charges and lending criteria apply. All information including interest rate is current as at 7 September 2020 and may be subject to change. Full details available on application.
Full offset facility is available for Bendigo Complete Home Loan for both fixed and variable loans. Offset facility can only be linked to one loan at any one time. A maximum of 6 offset facilities can be
linked per loan account. Linked offset facility must be in same customer name/number. Credit provided by Bendigo and Adelaide Bank Limited ABN 11 068 049 178 Australian Credit Licence 237879.
A1419239 OUT_1653260, 16/11/2020

70 Ocean St
VICTOR HARBOR

Problem Bees?

Professional service at reasonable
rates. Matthew B. Walker

Specialising
in
Family
business
small
business
specialist

Call the team - registered bee keepers and
licensed pest controllers

0403 564 834

0411 692 812
Local
business
guide
only
$42
inc
GST
per
month
...
Local business
guide - only
$33
inc GST...$42
offerincends
August
31
Local business
guide
- only
GST
8552 8966

al
Profession
& discreet

josephinec@christmasvolling.com.au

Bicycles
-- electric
Bicycles
electric
Accountancy
Accountancy

matthewaudits@gmail.com

* Prompt

sagewood

Local & experienced registered auditor
for Fleurieu
Peninsula
Associations,
Victor Harbor
- Goolwa
based
Registered
Charities.
Accounting
advice
Associations,
Registered
Charities,
small
&
software
support for
MYOB & XERO.
private
Companies.
Accounting
advice
BOARDING
KENNELS
Professional
servicefor
at MYOB
reasonable
rates
& software support
& XERO.
&
CATTERY
Professional
service
at
reasonable
from my Port Elliot home office.
rates. Matthew B. Walker

0403 564 8554
834 9515

Profess ional
Mosquito
Hillmatthewaudits@gmail.com
Rd, MOUNT COMPASS
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0427 590 000
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BOARDING KENNELS
Steve Smith - your local
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Mosquito
Rd,
COMPASS
Mosquito
Hill*Courteous
Rd, MOUNT
MOUNT
COMPASS
Qigong
* PromptHill
* Professional
Qigong

info@riverport.net.au

www.riverport.net.au

Carpet
care
Carpet
care
Carpetsupplies
care
Mechanic
Office

Cleaning, repairs &

Rod
Ness
madness489@hotmail.com
0429
192 452

Fishing
charter
Real
estate
Plumbing
Mechanic
Office
supplies

F4059

Plumb-Her

Plumb-Her

ALL
PESTS
people's hearts
and
calls toMANAGED
remembrance
The
Carpet
PIRATE'S
SEA
CHARTERS
61Doctor
Bay Rdour

PIRATE’S SEA CHARTE
PIRATE’S SEA CHARTERS

*Victor Harbor-based “We do more
INDEPENDENT
*Personalised chartersthan just pens,
spiritural
and
earthly
heritage."
*Victor Harbor-based
Victor Harbor
4+ crew in spacious 7.5m pencils and
Cleaning,
&
*Personalised
chartersrepairs
for
Sailfish boat
*Fishing
BRUCE
DEANS
Alastair
Black
paper clips . . ."
4 passengers
*Fishing
gear • FreeIN Quotes
PERSONALISED
CHARTERS 4 + CREW
SPACIOUS 7.5M SAILFISH CATAMARAN
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&
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Consultant/Auctioneer
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to Adelaide
or return
- airport, seaport,
train transfers
Fleurieu
Fleurieu to
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train transfers
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For
all
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Fleurieu
Drive-thru & access parking
Servicing
the Fleurieu
Fleurieu inter-town
inter-town trips
trips
Clean
modern vehicles
with
accredited
drivers
who
care
•local
Locally
Owned
VICTOR HARBOR-BASED COVERING FLEURIEU PENINSULA & C
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who
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Competitive
prices
VICTOR
HARBOR-BASED
COVERING
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drivers
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& reliable.
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friendly, local & reliable.
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• Courteous
• Professional

0429 192 452
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Call the teambronwynpinkster.blogspot.com.au
- registered bee keepers and
bronwynpinkster.blogspot.com.au
licensed pest controllers

madness489@hotmail.com

*Victor Harbor-based pencils
and
• Locally Owned
0401
654
082
*Personalised charters for
• Fully
Insured
0401
654
082
paper
clips
. . ."
bmpinkster@gmail.com
bmpinkster@gmail.com
4 passengers *Fishing
gear • Free Quotes
• Work Guaranteed
St
bronwynpinkster.blogspot.com.au
& bait supplied
*Filleting14ofCoral
bronwynpinkster.blogspot.com.au
• Established 1974
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On the brighter side...
the both of us. The smartest man in the
world just grabbed my backpack.”

NEWS UPDATE

DUCKS
ATTACK
PURE
BREAD
DOG

Drinks on me

A purrr-fect breed

A man is walking down the road when he
sees a pet shop. There in the window is a cat
with a sign: 'Genuine Netherlands cat'. The
man says to himself: “I've been breeding
cats for years and I've never heard of the
Netherlands breed.”
He goes into the shop and asks the pet shop
owner: “How Dutch is that moggy in the
window?”

Chute, ask questions later

A plane going down over the desert with
only three parachutes on board. There are
four people on board – the smartest man in
the world, the best doctor in the world, an
old priest, and a young nerd.
The doctor says: “People need me for
my medical skills” as he grabs the first
parachute pack and jumps. The smartest
man in the world says: “People need me for
my intelligence” who also grabs a pack, and
jumps.
The old priest looks at the nerd and says: “I
have lived a long and happy life. You take
the last chute.” The nerd smiles, and says:
“Don’t worry, there are enough chutes for

Davo walks into a bar and has a couple of
beers. When he's finished the bar person
says he owes $16.
Davo says: “Hey, I paid, don't you
remember?” The bar person says: “Well, if
you say you paid for your beers then you
paid.”
Davo goes outside and tells his mate Smithy
that the bar person can't keep track of
whether his customers have paid. Smithy
then rushes in, orders a beer and later pulls
the same stunt. “The bar person replies: “If
you say you paid, I'll take your word for it.”
Smithy walks out and sees another mate,
Steve, and tells him how to get free drinks.
Steve hurries into the bar and begins to
drink double scotches when suddenly the
bar person leans over and says: “You know,
a funny thing happened in here tonight. Two
men were drinking beer, neither paid and
both claimed that they did. The next guy
who tries that is going to get punched right
in the nose.”
And Steve says: “Don't tell me your troubles
mate, just give me my change and I'll be on
my way.”

Test for Tex

Adelaide Crows coach Matthew Nicks walks
into the changerooms before a game, looks
over to his star player Tex Walker and says:
“I'm not supposed to let you play since you
failed maths in Grade 6, but we need you
in there. So what I have to do is ask you a
maths question, and if you get it right you
can play.”
Tex gets a bit nervous, but agrees. The coach
looks into his eyes intently and asks: “Okay
Tex, now concentrate... what is two plus
two?”

KIES BUILDING SUPPLIES
0487 317 819
PLUS general storage...
large sheds to fit a
vehicle, furniture, etc

See Andrew &
the team

64 Gardiner St,

GOOLWA

8555 3605

Mon-Fri 8am-5pm; Sat-Sun & public hol. 9am-2pm
e: akies@kiesbuildingsupplies.com.au
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By now, Tex is shaking. He says: “Four.” Nicks
shouts: “Did you say four?” Text thinks for
a moment, and says: “Yes.” Nicks gets all
excited when all the other players in the
room start screaming: “Oh come on coach,
give Tex another chance.”

Give her a break

Suzie is driving her little Mazda 3 with her
friend Stephanie in the front passenger's
seat. They're going down a steep hill at
Carrickalinga when Suzie realises that she
can't slow down. She shouts to Stephanie:
“The brakes won't work and we're going to
go over the cliff at the end of the road.”
Calm as anything, Stephanie says: “Oh, don't
be a panic merchant.... there's a stop sign at
the end of this road.”

Hello chaps

A bloke walks into a chemist shop at
Strathalbyn asking for something for his
chapped lips. The pharmacist takes a close
look at them and makes the comment this is
the worst case of chapped lips he has ever
seen.
The pharmacist says to the bloke: “On the
way home stop at that dairy farm on the
corner and wipe some cow manure on your
lips.”
The bloke is bewildered. “Will that help my
chapped lips?”
And the pharmacist says: “No, but it will
stop you from licking them.”

On the greens

Max asks his mate Russell why he has the
nickname of “Bias”. He adds: “You've never
played lawn bowls or been a commentator,
so why would they call you that?”
Russell says: “Yeah, I now they call me Bias...
it's just that my kids are always saying to me
'buy us this' and 'buy us that'.”

UPHOLSTERY
Ash Stewart

Upholstery & furniture specialist
Over 35 years experience
Recovery & repairs Recliner
specialist Restoration Antiques
Custom design Cabinet making
Serving the South since 1983
ABN 85 730 908 400

FREE
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QUO

0407 721 283

stewash@optusnet.com.au
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Jokes
Puzzle answers from P22

To the person who came up with the number zero,
thanks for nothing.
Knock, knock...

Mr Hubert Snogglegrass, the Managing
Director of a big corporation, can't decide
whom to give a manger's job – one of two
men, or a woman – so he asks each of them
the same question.
He asks them: “If you were forced to go
through one of the following doors, which
door would you go through with 100%
certainty you'd stay alive: a), a door with a
man with a gun behind it, b) a door with a
tiger who hasn't eaten in seven years behind
it, or c), a door with an electrical chair
behind it?
The first man says a), the man with a gun.
The second says c), the electric chair, and
when the woman says )b, the tiger, and the
manager asks why? And the woman says:
“If the tiger hasn't eaten for seven years it
would be dead.”

Slow pace

Neville is upset because his champion
racing snail has lost all of its winning form.
In desperation he takes the snail's shell
of to reduce the weight and make it more
aerodynamic.
With hope in his heart, Neville sets the snail
for the feature event at the Spring Snail
Carnival, but sadly the snail still fails to run
a place.
Racing writers gather around Neville and
drill him why his star snail failed yet again.
With a tear in his eye, and under extreme
pressure, Neville says: I took the shell of to
make my snail run faster, but it didn't work...
if anything it made him more sluggish.”

Time is tickin'

Joe clocks off for lunch. Sits down on the
work site and opens his lunch box that his
wife prepared that morning. Her notices
something really strange so he calls the
Victor Habor Police Station.
“Officer, officer,” Joe shouts. “I've just found
two wires sticking out of my sandwich... it
looks like a bomb.”
The officer asks: “Is it tickin'” And Joe says:
“No, I think it's beef.”

Dad jokes...

What kind of noise does a witch’s vehicle
make? Brrrroooom, brrroooom.
What’s brown and sticky? A stick.
How do you get a country girl’s attention?
A tractor.
Why are elevator jokes so classic and good?
They work on many levels.
What do you call a pudgy psychic? A fourchin teller.
What did the police officer say to his bellybutton? You’re under a vest.
What do you call it when a group of apes
starts a company? Monkey business.
What kind of drink can be bitter and
sweet? Reali-tea.
What do you call a naughty lamb dressed
up like a skeleton for Halloween? Baaad to
the bone.
Want to know why nurses like red crayons?
Sometimes they have to draw blood.
What would the Terminator be called in his
retirement? The Exterminator.
Why do bees have sticky hair? Because they
use a honeycomb.

FOCUS solution: bard barm boar board
BOARDROOM boor brad broad brood broom door
dorm drab dram droob moor ramrod road roam
roar rood room
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South
Coast
South Coast
PestControl
ControlSA
SA
Pest
SERVICING THE FLEURIEU

Graham
McLeod
Graham McLeod

General insect treatment for common
household pests - flies, spiders,
providing
general
insectearwigs
treatments
mosquitoes,
millipedes,
&
for common
household
pests:
silverfish
PLUS other
treatment
for ants,
cockroaches,
bees/wasps &millipedes,
rodents
flies,
spiders, mosquitoes,

earwigs & silverfish

0405
240 246
With other treatments for: ants

cockroaches, bees/wasps & rodents

Your local Victor Harbor team is
in tune with you and your car!
CHECK THIS OUT...
ULTRA ROADSIDE
ASSISTANCE - FREE!

*Valid for 12 months & conditions apply

•
•
•
•
•
•

Auto electrical repairs
Air conditioning
Manufacturer's handbook service
LPG servicing & repairs
Brakes & suspension
ALL mechanical repairs

If you require an effective pest control
treatment at your property
then give Graham a call on

0405 240 246

167 Hindmarsh Road, Victor Harbor (alongside McDonald's)

Call 8552 6355
www.ultratune.com.au

e: victorharbor@ultratune.com.au
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A 'red hot' day at Morgan Park

he wheels are in motion –
harness racing is returning to
Morgan Park on Easter Sunday,
April 4.
We can expect the best-available
fields for the Victor Harbor Harness
Racing Club's premier events, the
Amos Vac Pacing Cup and the Pacing
Cup and the Skyvalley Trotters Cup
– the most significant events in the
club's proud history.
They each carry $10,000 prizemoney,
which has attracted great interest
from owners and trainers from around
the state.
However, club president Lynton
Bishop believes this holiday meeting
isn't just about the club, but the industry
as a whole and especially tourism and
the business sector across the Fleurieu
Peninsula.
“People come from everywhere to stay at
Victor, and our much-welcomed travellers
support local businesses along the way and
in Victor Harbor,” Lynton said.
“We get more people at our race meetings
than anyone else apart from Globe Derby
when they have their cup.
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“We are trying our best promote harness
racing. We need more people involved in
the industry... purchasing horses at country
venues which is the lifeblood of the industry.
As a club we are contributing to the overall
stakemoney.
“As a committee and with the support of our
members we do everything we possibly can
to make it a top meeting – improving the
facilities, attracting quality of the horses...
everything to make it a great experience so

those attending will want to come
back.
“We have also very much
appreciated the support of local
people and especially our sponsors
who make our meetings possible.
Also, we cannot thank local people
who attend our meetings; their
support plays an important part
in making our club successful. The
facilities are good and we go to great
effort to ensure it is a great family
day.”
This is the first of two meetings at
Morgan Park this year – the other
will be held late December.
It's a full TAB meeting with gates
opening from 11am. There are excellent
bar facilities and food stalls, and if you like
dabbling with a little wager there will be
bookmakers supporting the full TAB service.
The VHHRC first held a meeting at its
original track in Encounter Bay in 1948,
and moved to Morgan Park in 1997. The
1000 metre track is regarded by many in
the industry as being one of the best in
Australia in regard to shape and the surface.

www.vhhrc.com
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A

ged seven, Dave Lloyd was a
determined little kid who locked
himself in the shed almost days on
end at his Broadview home and played his
heart out on his sister's near-battered piano.
No lessons, but in a short time with basic
1-5-6-4 and C-F-G chord progression he
made those ivories dance.
A few years later, when Don McLean
released American Pie – 50 years ago this
May – his sister's boyfriend gave Dave
his old drum set, and he also belted that
unmercifully. Now 60, with heart problems
and having literally survived Don's lyric '…
the day that music died', he's still young and
striking drum licks like a man possessed.
Dave declares his mission is to make music
on our south coast come alive again; really
alive. Some may remember those iconic
music festivals in Goolwa 30 years ago;
bands rocking in pubs and clubs til midnight
right along the coast. He wants to put soul
into a festival again.
His old band The Boogiemen got back
together five years ago, and over the past
four months its huge cult following has
deepened even further because of some

The Boogie man
in the Juke Joint

amazing performances at the relatively new
Murray Delta Juke Joint run by Dave and his
business mate, Greg Button.
The venue was previously Wreckers Bar with
heavy metal gigs, a transformed wreckers
shed in the industrial Dowdodd Cresent,
Goolwa.
Other very talented performers have sang
the blues at the Juke Joint – with superb
impromptu performances from the floor
also – but in this remodelled music club that
breathes the soul of New Orleans it's The
Boogiemen that most come to hear. We're
talking about the irrepressible lead vocalist
Steve Brown, and also immensely gifted
artists Michael Hutton (guitar), Richard

McDonald (piano), Ron Kosmider (base),
and of course Dave on drums. They call New
Orleans 'the big easy listening', and it also
sums up these guys who are great at what
they do.
For Dave and Steve, it rekindles priceless
memories from when they formed the band
30 years ago this year, not that long after
Steve was busking in Ocean Street, Victor
Harbor.
In 2017 Steve won the Memphis Blues
Challenge that sent them to New Orleans.
Dave describes him as 'the man with the
golden voice who makes the room light up'.
Continued P30
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Bravo,
bravo,
seventy
years...
take a bow

T

alk about a hard act to follow. The
South Coast Choral & Arts Society is
its 70th anniversary in
From celebrating
P29
May.
“Steve has such great stage craft; I have
Since
original
regional
first of local
neverits
seen
anything
like itchoir
in terms
performed
in the
halls
the group
performances
with
theand
utmost
of respect to
evolved
others.” to musicals and drama, including its
first-ever
performance
of The
Pirates
For most theatre
part, Dave's
life of music
since
of
Penzance
in
1956,
countless
directors,
tickling the piano keys as a kid has coactors,
musicians,
technicians,
existedchoristers,
with a most
interesting
and far from
other
behind
thelife.
scenes
volunteers
normal
working
It has
been filled with
including
those
whobeen
bringlife-threatening,
everything to life
adventure,
at times
in
bright
lightsdismisses
– and especially
delighted
which
overall
the notion
he's your
audiences
– havestereotype.
set Victor Harbor apart in
ol' rock 'n roller
regional
theatre.
In his words,
Dave recalls sitting in a
With
Helen
current
president,
governmentWilliams
Grenfell aStreet
office
in
this
amateur
theatre
group
thrived
on
Adelaide
doing
his thing
for has
years
working
the
hard work
of so many
volunteerskoalas.
and
on policy
legislation
and promoting
excelled
onurban
stageplanning
for years.background,” he
“I have an
To
mark
the occasion,
the SCC&AS
is
adds.
“I was
doing surveying
and working
having
a celebration
dinner in the Victor
in a publishing
and communications
unit
Harbor
Hall on
Saturday,
Mayand
2, and
with theTown
National
Parks
& Wildlife
urban
its
members
and friends are welcome. It
planning
section.”
will
also
virtually
take
over
relatively
It was
only
in 2014
that
he the
earned
his
new
andDegree
brilliant
Art Space
Master
inCoral
UrbanStreet
Planning,
and this
throughout
tohim
taketousthe
back
through
70
backgroundMay
led to
fields
of postyears
with
a delicately
curated for
display
of
disaster
emergency
responses
a variety
costumes,
props
pieces,
as well as
of companies.
Heand
wasset
there
at Lampuuk
photos
and
stories.
It
will
be
the
first time
Beach, Banda Aceh in Indonesia where
SCC&AS
has mounted
exhibition
of this
9000 people
lived but an
only
150 survived
nature.
the 2004 Boxing Day Tsunami. He was also
SCC&AS
is also
everyone
who has
at Léogâne,
theasking
epicentre
of an earthquake
been
involved with
the
the past
that devastated
Haiti
in group
2010, over
and after
70 years, including those in the audience, to

“It's a music venue that happens to serve grog.
It's not a pub that happens to have bands. You
are here to hear the music...” - Dave Lloyd
Right: Robert Bell and Penny Smith in Jesus
Typhoon
Haiyan flattened the Philippines in
Christ
Superstar.

2014.
The Indonesian experience later saw him
tell their story about the group. Visit: www.
work on-and-off over three years on Nais
sccas.org.au/seventy
Island, and taking 30 surfboards from
It is the stage, however, where the brilliant
Goolwa to American workers. It was a
thespians of our south coast will remind
special place for him having surfed there 25
us of its remarkable ability to produce
years earlier between working on a water
theatre at its finest – presenting Rogers &
sanitation project for a non-government
Hammerstein’s classic South Pacific as a
organisation. He fell in love with a lady
staged concert from May 15-30.
named Ilda, who was living next door, and
Helmed by Director JJ Geelen, who gave
they have been married since.
us classics Les Miserables and Jesus Christ
It is an amazing background, but the bad
Superstar, this show will bring together a
elements came at a price – being engulfed
magnificent cast and orchestra to present
in stressful, intolerable conditions in Haiti
this beloved musical. Among other key
led to three heart operations.
creators are Guy Mansbridge as musical
“I have AF (Atrial fibrillation) meaning my
director, Deana Constable (vocal director)
heart does weird things,” Dave said. “I have
and Sally Grooby (choreographer). Everyone
played some good gigs with this and felt
will play a key role, including actors Alicia
terrible, but there was no way I could never
Beattie as Ngana, Bill Reddin (Captain
let anyone know because it meant I was
Bracket), Emily Grear (Liat) and Flora Grear
unreliable.
(Liat).
“I was scared I wouldn't get any more gigs; I
The choir has continued to entertain
really was. If you have 11 people on stage in
audiences, and unfortunately its concert this

1/2

Auto electrical

a venue there is a fair bit of money involved.
If you say, 'oh, sorry, I can't play' then no
one plays.
“It is still my biggest fear; that if I have a
stroke I won't be able to play the drums.
“Excluding my family of course, if I couldn't
do music there is a long distant second to
anything else that lights my wick. If you have
a passion for something you fall back on it.
That's what you live for. Now, if I couldn't
play I could still run the venue.”
Dave's journey goes deep, but for years
month had to be cancelled. Its next concert
every twist lead to getting the band back
will be on Sunday, August 16 in the Lutheran
together with more passion and at times
Church.
hilarity than Jake and his brother Elwood
Well done to the SCC&AS, and to everyone
in that 40-year-old classic movie The Blues
who has supported it over the years. Few
Brothers.
country towns across Australia have a
The thorn that always stuck in him was
theatre group, and it is something that
the day Herbert Jaensch played in a tent
everyone should be reminded of as some
at a festival in Victor Harbor 30 years ago.
very talented people both on and off the
Some may ask, who? He was a Scottish
stage bring us a new show. Everything has
folk musician, an acoustic guitarist, singerbeen a hard act to follow, but these people
songwriter who recorded at least 25 albums.
will continue to do just that – rise to the
His work was said toWine
have
influenced
music
CoastLines
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occasion again.
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RAA Approved Repairer Guidelines

These guidelines set out how RAA
Approved Repairers can use the
logo to show their relationship with
RAA and promote their business.

Approved Repairer logo
Master version

Alternative – horizontal version

Approved Repairer logo
These represent the Approved Repairer Scheme in
its entirety, and are reserved for RAA use to promote
the programme.
These versions are not to be used by Repairers as they
do not communicate the specific category title or titles.
Repairers must use the category version of the logo.
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Category logos

Category logo

Multiple category logos

Category logos are available to Repairers to help promote
the endorsement RAA has given them.

Single category

Double category

A category logo is a combination of the master Approved
Repairer logo, and a category title. These elements are
created as a lock-up and must never be separated.
Multiple category logos
These multiple category versions can be used by Repairers
who are approved in more than one category.
Note for triple categories: Only use the horizontal version
when the vertical version is not suitable.

Triple category – vertical and horizontal version
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greats like Paul Simon, Elton John, Bernie
Taupin, Bernard Butler, Donovan, Neil
Young, and here he was in a half-full tent in
downtown Victor.
Dave still sees this wasted opportunity to
hear greatness as a key reason behind his
passion to make sure the music doesn't die
down here for all time. It also comes from
the streets of soul and jazz in New Orleans
in the heart of the Mississippi Delta. With
whiskey bars and music places he also
visited in Mississippi and Georgia that the
folks for countless years had referred to a
'Juke joints', it's easy to see why they called
this Goolwa music club Murray Delta Juke
Joint.
“There's only one river delta in Australia,
and there's only only juke joint in Australia
and both are right here,” Dave said with
much pride. He loves this town.
“Our place is definable by geography and
now by name,” he said. “It was an AC/
DC shop; hard rock. People loved it, and
Chris and Anita Browne did an amazing
job building the infrastructure and making
it council compliant, but with the utmost
respect I have for them to me a lot of people
found it was too loud and brash; a different
market.
“We turned it into a blues venue, a
rockabilly venue, a multi-genre venue.

Anyone could come here and if they've left
with their ears ringing then we've done the
wrong thing. This is about quality music gear
that Greg and I mix ourselves.
“You have to play for the room. It's like the
Adelaide Festival Theatre purely in terms of
stage sound; it's incredible and it makes the
musos play great.
“I have done hundreds, no probably
thousands of other gigs and I have never
previously heard the singer, just noise going
to the people. This stage is about the band
going, wow, how good is this. People go real
quiet because they can hear themselves
in safety and quiet. It's another real muso
thing.
“A lot of ordinary bands do their thing
because they're frightened to do anything
else; the volume covers them. Wow, we're
powerful, and we're gutsy they think, but
they don't have any finesse. On our stage
you can't get away from anything.
“It's a music venue that happens to serve
grog. It's not a pub that happens to have
bands. You are here to hear the music.
“When the performers are on the stage I
ask for them to be given respect; if you are
going to talk, talk outside. People say, yeah,
hell man, that's great.”
The remarkable this is that the Friday night
or weekend jamming cost $18 a head. There

hasn't been better value since this writer
absorbed the whiff of joints from other
sardines at a packed Elton John concert at
Memorial Drive back in '83.
It's been a long stage show for The
Boogiemen since those Victor Harbor pub
and Goolwa festival days, always with a lot
of support from local fans and great friends
like the crew at the Royal Family Hotel
where they attended a wake for an amazing
bloke, Steve Bilecki, five years ago. The band
had broken up for 10 years, but the sincere
reverence and respect of the occasion saw
them pick up their guitars and drumsticks
again. The band was back.
Don McLean was wrong; the music didn't
die that day in '71. Bands break-up, change
and get back together again, and Dave
reminds us music still has a pulse on our
south coast. Don't we love the spirit of
musos. But watch out, the Boogie Man is
CoastLines
Lines
Coast
coming. Wine
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https://www.facebook.com/Mdjukejoint/
Images (from left): Murray Delta Juke Joint
owners Greg Button and Dave Lloyd. The
Boogiemen band on stage, and (from left)
Dave Lloyd, Ron Kosmider (base), Michael
Hutton (guitar), Steve Brown and Richard
McDonald (piano). Part of the unique decor.
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Check out
the dinnermovie
deals!

Ocean St, Victor Harbor

T: 8 5 5 2 1 3 2 5

Tickets $13

P l e a s e c h e c k V i c t a C i n e m a m o v i e t i m e s : w w w.v i c t a c i n e m a s . c o m . a u

Days of Bagnold Summer

(M) Comedy starring Earl Cave, Monica
Dolan, Rob Brydon and Tamsin Greig.
Directed by Simon Bird. Fifteen-year-old
Daniel lives with his divorced mother Sue.
Daniel, who would rather listen to Metallica
than his librarian mother, can’t wait to
spend his summer holiday with his father
and his father’s new wife in Florida. When
the trip is cancelled, Daniel and Sue, who
have a strained relationship, face six long
weeks together in the dull British suburbia.

The Little Things

(M) Crime, drama, thriller starring Denzel
Washington, Rami Malek and Jared Leto.
Directed by John Lee Hancock. Deputy
Sheriff Joe "Deke" Deacon joins forces with
Sgt. Jim Baxter to search for a serial killer
who's terrorising Los Angeles. As they track
the culprit, Baxter is unaware that the
investigation is dredging up echoes of Deke's
past, uncovering disturbing secrets that
could threaten more than his case.

Blackbird

(M) Drama starring Susan Sarandon, Kate
Winslet and Sam Neill. Directed by Roger
Michell. Lily suffers from amyotrophic
lateral sclerosis and is planning to pursue
euthanasia with the help of her husband
Paul and invites her family and her longtime
best friend Liz to the house so they can
spend her final days together. But there's
tension between her daughters, the uptight
Jennifer and the wayward Anna, and it
threatens to destroy her perfectly laid-out
plan.

Promising Young Women

(MA15+) Thriller, comedy starring Carey
Mulligan, Bo Burnham, Emerald Fennell and
Alison Brie. Directed by Emerald Fennell.
Nothing in Cassie's life is what it appears
to be -- she's wickedly smart, tantalisingly
cunning, and she's living a secret double life
by night. Now, an unexpected encounter is
about to give Cassie a chance to right the
wrongs from the past.

Penguin Bloom

(PG) Drama starring Naomi Watts, Andrew
Lincoln and Jacki Weaver. Directed by
Glendyn Ivin. Penguin Bloom tells the true
story of Sam Bloom, a young mother whose
world is turned upside down after a nearfatal accident leaves her unable to walk.
Sam's husband, her three young boys and
her mother are struggling to adjust to their
new situation when an unlikely ally enters
their world in the form of an injured baby
magpie they name Penguin. The bird’s
arrival is a welcome distraction for the
Bloom family, eventually making a profound
difference in the family's life.

Raya and the Last Dragon

(CTC) Animation, action, adventure movie
starring Kelly Marie Tran, Gemma Chan,
Awkwafina, Alan Tudyk. Directed by Don
Hall, Carlos López Estrada. In a realm known
as Kumandra, a re-imagined Earth inhabited
by an ancient civilization, a warrior named
Raya is determined to find the last dragon.

www.dsmlandscapesupplies.com.au

1 Pit Lane
• Mulch, soils, and
10 Flagstaff Hill Rd
OPEN 7 DAYS
sands
OPEN 6 DAYS
• Decorative pebbles MON-FRI 7:30-4:30 MON-FRI 7:30 - 4:30
SAT 8:00 - 4:00
& gravels
SAT 8:00-2:00
SUN 10:00 - 2:00
• Sleepers: hardwood, SUN—Closed
pine and concrete
New Products Arriving!
• Garden products, pots,
plants and statues
• Concrete Mesh/Reo
• Firewood
• Garden Edging
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Ph. 85552424

10 Flagstaff Hill Rd Middleton SA 5213

Ph. 85546292

1 Pit Lane Hindmarsh Valley SA 5211

High Ground

OFF TO MARKET WE GO...

Santa'sCITTASLOW
'spareGOOLWA
tyre'FARMERS MARKET:
Jeralde Park, Goolwa Wharf on Sunday,
is going
well....
March 14 & 28, 9am-1pm. Enquiries: Jane
0419 855 148.
what about
yours?
Happy
NewMARKET:
Year
GOOLWA
WHARF
ROTARY
Goolwa

(M15+) Action, thriller starring Simon Baker,
Jacob Junior Nayinggul and Jack Thompson.
Directed by Stephen Johnson. In a bid to
save the last of his family, Gutjuk, a young
Aboriginal man, teams up with ex-soldier
Travis to track down Baywara, the most
dangerous warrior in the Territory, his uncle.

nta's 'spare tyre'
s going well....
Nomadland
hat about
yours?
(M) Drama starring Frances McDormand,

David Strathairn. Directed by Chloe Zhao.
Following the economic collapse of a
company town in rural Nevada, Fern
(Frances McDormand) packs her van and
sets off on the road exploring a life outside
of conventional society as a modern-day
nomad. The third feature film from director
Chloé Zhao, NOMADLAND features real
nomads Linda May, Swankie, and Bob Wells
as Fern’s mentors and comrades in her
exploration through the vast landscape of
the American West.

The Courier

Wharf, first & third Sunday of the month.
Rotary Club of Encounter Bay. T: 0459 786
469.
MOANA MARKET: Pioneer Hall, Nashwauch
Cres, Moana. Second Sunday of the month
9am-1.30pm. Enquiries: Jo 0412 630 518.
MYPONGA MARKET: Main Road, open
weekends & public holidays Sun 9.30am4pm. Art, books, toys, leatherwork, records,
vintage bric-a-brac, waffles and gelato.
Enquiries: Ryk 0405 235 243
NORMANVILLE FARMERS MARKET: Held
at the town centre Main Road on the first
Saturday of each month from 9am-1pm with 40 stalls - great family atmosphere.
PORT ELLIOT ROTARY MARKET: First & third
Saturdays of the month at Lakala Reserve,
Young Street, Port Elliot from 9am-2pm.

from the Victor
Harbor Tyrepower
team - Deb,
Graham & Kaleb

(M) Thriller starring Benedict Cumberbatch,
Merab Ninidze, Rachel Brosnahan and Jessie
Buckley.
Directed by Dominic Cooke. The true
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Wonderful food, fresh produce and homemade clothing and crafts.
STRATHALBYN MARKET: Next to Gilberts
Motor Museum in High Street, Strathalbyn
third Sunday of the month 8am–3pm.
Local produce, bric-a-brac, crafts, plants,
jewellery, trash-and-treasure stall.

Happy New Year
from the Victor
Harbor Tyrepower
team - Deb,
Graham & Kaleb

VICTOR HARBOR BEACHSIDE MARKET:
Esplanade, Soldiers Memorial Reserve
second & fourth Sundays of the month 9am4pm.
VICTOR HARBOR FARMERS MARKET: Fresh
produce at Grosvenor Gardens, Torrens
St very Saturday from 8am-12-30pm.
Enquiries: 0438 858 667.
WILLUNGA FARMERS MARKET: National
award-winning market on main street every
Saturday 8am-12.30pm. Enquries: 8556
4297 or Jeni 0411 049 570.
WILLUNGA QUARRY MARKET: Buy local
produce, gifts and search for bargains.
Aldinga Road, every second Saturday 8amnoon. Contact Rob Hall 0408 897 393.

... and please, let's make it
a safe one!
See the Victor Harbor
Tyrepower team before
you head-off for your
holiday or return home
• We can check the tyres on
your caravan, camper, boat
& jetski trailer before
your trip
• Get a wheel alignment
done by our experts
• Free battery & tyre check
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Sweet
'n Salty
Popcorn
Ingredients
⅔ cup 'popping' corn
2 tbsp ghee
½ tsp salt, finely ground*
1 tbsp pure icing sugar, sifted
1 tbsp ghee, melted (extra)
This recipe involves heating butter on a
stove top. It is important not to overheat
the clarified butter (ghee) to the extent
that it begins to smoke. It is better to start
with a lower heat. Do not leave the heating
butter unattended at any time. If there is
excessive smoke, remove pan from heat
(with lid on), and allow to cool - always
have a heatproof surface nearby to place
the hot pan on. Start recipe again with a
different saucepan.

Method
Add 2 tablespoons of ghee to a large
saucepan and place on stove top with
temperature set just below medium. Add
two corn kernels and place lid on saucepan.
If there is any sign ghee is starting to
smoke,lift pan from heat, reduce heat
immediately, and after a minute return pan
to heat. When the corn kernels pop remove
the pan from the heat, remove popped corn
and add the rest of the corn kernels to the
pan. Shake to distribute corn over the base,
wait 30 seconds then return pan to heat and
cover with lid, leaving a small gap to allow
any steam to escape. The kernels should
begin to pop within a few minutes. When
popping slows remove pan from heat and
transfer popcorn to a large bowl, discarding
any unpopped kernels.

Sprinkle half a teaspoon of very fine salt
over the popcorn (see note below) and toss
through to coat. Then add 1 tablespoon
sifted pure icing sugar and stir through.
Finally pour over 1 tablespoon of melted
ghee and stir through. Quantities of salt,
icing sugar and ghee can be adjusted to
taste. Delicious served warm or cold. Can be
stored in airtight container.
Note: Corn suitable for popping must
be used, and can be purchased from
supermarkets. Ghee can be found in their
Indian food, oils or butter sections. Ghee has
a high smoke point and gives the popcorn a
buttery flavour and crisp texture.
*The salt needs to be fine so that it sticks to
the popcorn. Ground salt can be made finer
using a mortar and pestle, if you have one.

BREAKFAST BY THE BEACH
BREAKFAST (RESTAURANT & CAFE’) 9-11AM
LUNCH NOON-3PM; DINNER FRIDAY & SATURDAY 6-8PM
Start the day with a fresh
breakfast…
Smashed Avocado or Ovenbaked Eggs served with
Chorizo (pictured), Belgian
Waffles, Toasted Croissant,
Brekky Roll, Small Bacon
& Eggs on Toast or a Big
Breakfast. Plus great coffee,
tea & juices. And more.
www.flyingfishcafe.com.au
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1 The Foreshore, Horseshoe Bay, Port Elliot

8554 3504

Handcrafted

Jersey Farmhouse Cheese that
reveals the flavour of our Mt Jagged
grazing lands, made on the Fleurieu
Peninsula, South Australia

Order online

for in-store pickup or local delivery

Alexandrina
Cheese Company

Winner of the SA Premier’s Food
and Beverage Consumer Award
2020 <15 FTE

Smoked Salmon
Spaghetti
Ingredients
2 tbsp olive oil
200g spaghetti*
1 small red onion, chopped
2 cloves garlic, crushed
1 small bunch broccolini
150g hot smoked salmon, sliced**
8 cherry tomatoes, quartered
1 long red chilli, deseeded and
chopped finely
½ cup cooking cream
1 tsp dried dill
50g crumbled feta
salt & black pepper to season
*Other pasta such as penne,
fettuccine etc may be used.
** Note hot smoked salmon is
different to (cold) smoked salmon.
The hot one looks similar to cooked
fish.

37 Sneyd Road, Mount Jagged
South Australia 5210
info@alexandrinacheese.com.au
www.alexandrinacheese.com.au

Method
Cook spaghetti in a large saucepan of
boiling water, as per packet instructions.
If using fresh spaghetti, cooking time will
be reduced. Drain cooked spaghetti in a
colander.
While spaghetti is cooking, prepare sauce.
Wash broccolini, trim ends and slice into
bite-size pieces (including stems). Heat oil
over medium heat in a large frypan. Saute
onion in oil for 3 minutes or until softened.
Add crushed garlic and stir for one minute.
Add chopped sliced hot smoked salmon and
chopped broccolini, reduce heat to mediumlow and simmer for 2 minutes, or until
broccolini is heated through and slightly
softened.
Add red chilli, cooking cream and dill and
stir for another minute. Increase heat
slightly, then add the drained pasta and stir
until sauce and spaghetti are combined.
Finally add tomatoes and crumbled feta,
season with salt and pepper, and gently stir
to heat through.
Serve immediately topped with extra
crumbled feta if desired. Serves 2-4

Custodians of 120
years of family tradition

Our master cheesemaker
Dan McCaul, with his Grandson,
Jozef Przibilla

@alexandrinacheese
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Imagine if you could hear better!
2 microphones analysing sound to the front
and rear have been standard and to add
this dimension utilising the way we hear as
humans is brilliant. It truly tailors hearing to
each individual”.
Beltone Imagine also comes with very
practical support elements. “The HearMax
app allows complete discreet control of your
hearing aids via an easy to use APP including
volume, individually programmed listening
programs, direction of sound, reducing
background noise and focussing more on
speech at your fingertips. Just to name a few
benefits,” adds Laird.

Are you avoiding social gatherings? Is it
challenging to be in noisy social settings
and still being able to hear to keep the
conversation rolling? Are people commenting
that you are raising your voice or shouting
or perhaps, you are turning the TV’s volume
to a maximum? These are some of the most
common signs of hearing loss.
“Over time, hearing difficulties lead to
feelings of isolation and frustration. People
can start making excuses to avoid noisy
environments and social settings. Hearing
loss is also linked to increased risks of
depression, memory and concentration
decline, and early onset dementia, “ says
Dean Laird from My Hearing Centre.
Maintaining conversations is just one of
many struggles for people suffering with

hearing loss. You may not realise how much
of our hearing we depend on to keep us away
from danger. Imagine not being able to hear
a car before you see it, giving you a few
seconds notice as you prepare to leave your
driveway. In a work setting, you may not hear
a forklift reversing from behind you, making
you a walking target. And not all dangers are
loud either. It could be an infant’s cry or a
neighbour’s call for help.

will find a tailored solution that will work
for you.” says Lisa McBride, Senior Product
Specialist at GN Hearing, manufacturers of
the Beltone brand of hearing aids.

Whether you’re struggling with hearing
loss or are concerned about a loved one, it’s
important to remember that a consultation
with an audiologist can be life changing.
“They will first go through a series
of questions and discuss your hearing
challenges to understand your listening needs
are and your lifestyle goals. Your audiologist

The newly introduced Beltone Imagine
incorporates M&RIE (microphone & receiver
in ear) technology. “I think this is a “groundbreaking” moment for the hearing impaired
with the new 3 microphone system. To have
a third microphone placed down into the
ear canal accentuating the way we naturally
funnel sound into the canal with our own ear
shape just makes so much sense. Historically

Beltone Imagine
A hearing solution
truly tailored to you
™

“Beltone is a well-known respected and
innovative global hearing aid brand
particularly in the US market backed by one
of the largest hearing aid companies in the
world” says Laird.

“Furthermore, Beltone Imagine also has a
rechargeable option. Rechargeable hearing
aids make day to day use of hearing devices
so much easier. They are convenient, cost
effective, and assist independent management
for those with dexterity and vision issues.
No more fear of running out of power,
purchasing disposable batteries, no fiddling
or dropping tiny batteries, they also allow
a lot more direct streaming time of phone
calls and music to hearing aids. They are also
better for our environment!”
If you or someone you know is suffering from
hearing loss, head to My Hearing Centre to
take the first step towards better hearing and
quality of life.

My
HearingCentre
Centre
has
two clinic
main
My Hearing
have
2 main
locations:
41 Crozier Road, Victor
clinic
locations:
Harbour
andRoad,
U7 311VICTOR
Goodwood Road,
41
Crozier
Kings Park. They are also located at
HARBOR
&
U7/311
Goodwood
Glynde, Goolwa, Strathalbyn,
Road,
KINGS
located
McLaren
Vale & PARK.;
KangarooAlso
Island.
at Glynde, Gooolwa, Strathalbyn,
Call 1300 970 558 for more information.
McLaren Vale & Kangaroo Island.
Call 1300 970 558

Hear as nature intended
Tailored Sound Uses your natural ear shape to filter
and deliver sound exactly the way nature intended.
Tailored Care Use the Beltone Remote Care app and
your independent audiologist can customise your hearing
aids, anywhere and anytime.
Tailored Connectivity Connect to your mobile phone,
tablet or your TV and enjoy listening again to your

Tailored Design
Colours to match any skin tone or hairstyle so you will
always feel confident.

Do you have trouble hearing certain sounds?
Take our complimentary hearing test by
scanning the QR code. It should take less
than 5 minutes.
Or go to https://www.beltone.com/en-au/
online-hearing-test
© 2020 GN Hearing Care Corporation. All rights reserved. Beltone is a trademark of GN Hearing Care Corporation. GN Hearing Pty Ltd (ABN 110 683 832 82)
of Gate C, 19-25 Khartoum Rd, Macquarie Park, NSW, 2113 | Australia. Telephone: 1800 658 955
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favourite songs, audio books and TV shows.

